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UTTARAKHAND PEYJAL VIKAS EVA[ilI NIRMAN NIGAM

Officc :
F ax. A135-2672337

E-mail : (lpsvnn@gmail.coft

CORRIGENDUM

Tender l.D 2015_ MDPEY _4666_1
Name of Worki Outsourcing of J unior Engineers & Draftsmen
Following changes are made/incorporated as given below:-

Minimum lech. Qualification requirement for Bidders to participate in this Bid
regarding experience in Manpower providing to different Govt organizat;ons is
at least two years during the last three financial years, Experience in manpower
providing to private companies will not be considered, the Tender Document at
Sr.No 9- A-1 (ii) stands amended as above.
Tender quoting less than 5% service charge will not be €onsidered & rejected.
ln Tender document at Sr.No 37, purpose of evaluation of bids, in case more
than one bidder emerge L1 (Lowest bidder) as per financial criterion bid winner
will not be selected by random "draw of lots" as earlier mentioned instead the
tender committee wlll decide the agency on foilowing criteria:-
Preference will be given to that agency which has higher turnover than any
other agency in the iast three years.

Preference will be given to that agency which has maximum number of
manpower outsourced on its roll.
Preference will be given on company profile and cljentage.
Per month payment breakup rate will be submitted separately with the financial
bid as per amount entered in the BOe.
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HEAD OFFICE : 11-MOHlNl MOD DEHMDUN.
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Executive Engineer (personnel)

J#;dv.$
ngineer (Personnel)

Copy to following for information & necessary action:-
1. Ch ief Engineer (H.Q), Uttrakhand payJal Nigam, Dehradun.
2. c.M (Bhujal/Survey), Head euarter, Uttrakhand pay lal Nigam, Dehradun

Ji?" Executive Engineer, (H.e), Uttrakhand pay Jal Nigam, Dehra{un.
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